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 10. Bhagwat Gita- a holy book I want to find a pattern in this string where : is present or not present in the string and based on
that I want to change only the movie class, for example - should be movie - should be movie : should be movie I am not sure
how to achieve this. I tried using this in find_all function : link_text = re.findall(']*?>', text) But, this only removes the entire
tag. A: import re s = ' - should be movie' output = re.sub(r'','movie', s) print(output) # - should be movie The present invention

relates to a new and distinct cultivar of Phalaenopsis plant, botanically known as Phalaenopsis hybrid of the Orchidaceae family,
commonly referred to as moth orchid, and hereinafter referred to by the variety name ‘PHALFGEMFOUR’. The new

Phalaenopsis plant is a product of a planned breeding program conducted by the inventor in Bleiswijk, The Netherlands. The
objective of this breeding program is to create new brightly colored Phalaenopsis plants with attractive and large flower bracts,

suitable for potted plant production. The new Phalaenopsis plant originated from a cross-pollination made by the inventor in
September, 2010 in Bleiswijk, The Netherlands of a proprietary selection of Phalaenopsis hybrid identified as code number
09-0047, not patented, as the female, or seed parent with a proprietary selection of Phalaenopsis hybrid identified as code

number 08-0035, not patented, as the male, or pollen, parent. The new Phalaenopsis plant was discovered and selected by the
inventor as a single flowering plant within the progeny of the stated cross-pollination in March 2011 in a controlled greenhouse

environment in Bleiswijk, The Netherlands. Asexual reproduction of the new Phalaenopsis plant by meristem culture in
82157476af
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